WINEMAKERS´S NOTE
"It is born from the elaboration of a classic and structured verdejo and of a Sauvignon blanc with an elegant and very tropical
profile. The combination of both gives the resulting wine a cheerful and fun character without compromising its tipicity. The
alcoholic fermentation is stopped by cold preserving the wine residual sugar and a certain amount of carbon dioxide that
make it more attractive, seductive and "K-Naia".

Laura Sanz, winemaker
PRODUCTION: 450.000bottles 0,75l
GRAPE VARIETY: 85% Verdejo, 15% Sauvignon blanc
ALCOHOL: 13,4% Vol.
Total acidity: 5,6 G/l (tartárico) · Residual sugar 3,7 L.

K-NAIA
2019
WINEMAKING : The production methods are aimed at respecting the quality
of our grapes after a rigorous work in the vineyard. Thus revealing all their
organoleptic qualities.

TASTING NOTES: Greenish-yellow in colour with golden reflections. It presents
a fragrant nose with notes of kiwi, subtle citrus and herbaceous notes and
aniseed. Fresh and intense aroma, combining the aromas of the Verdejo and
Sauvignon Blanc varieties. Tasty entry, full of freshness and with a slight
bitterness final characteristic of the Verdejo.
VINEYARDS
Average age Between 10 and 15 years old.
Alt. from sea level:750m-800m
Soils: calcareous clay soils on which clay-sandy layers are laid interspersed
with boulders
Climate: continental and Mediterranean influence. It suffers the thermal
extremes of the seasons, with a thermal difference of almost fifty degrees
between the harsh winter and the dry and hot summer.

VINTAGE CHARACTERISTICS The 2019 harvest has been defined by a reduction
in yield due to the low rainfall. However, the weather conditions have allowed
for excellent sanitary conditions and optimum ripening. The resulting wines
are intense, balanced and of good persistence.

THE WINERY
BODEGAS NAIA was born in 2002 and installed in La Seca, the cradle of the Verdejo in Rueda. With the purpose of making
the most of the original clone of the Verdejo in the D. O. Rueda. Since then, it has always tried to obtain wines with the
authenticity that comes from a rigorous work in the vineyard. Naia reproduces the model of the great whites of the planet,
fresh, ample, tasty wines with character.Translated with www.DeepL.com/Translator
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